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ABSTRACT

Todine transport in the coolant systems of a PWR

following a postulated tube rupture accident was studied.

The objective vas to determine what fraction of iodine

would be present in the several recogonized physicochemical

forms and to what extent these forms would be retained by

primary and secondary water. It was found +.nat iodine in

the primary coolant would be mainly ( > 9 9 . ') % ) inorganic in

form. In the secondary system, a small fraction (<1%) of

iodine would be converted to methyl iodide. Calculations

indicated that leaked primary coolant could be atomized

into ;finerdrops, an appreciable fraction of which coulds

iV UOia
escape from the system with steam vented through safety

relief valves. Thus it was concluded that atomized coolant

would be the dominant form of iodine released to the atcos-

phere under the transient conditions of a postulated tube

rupture accident.
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IODINE TRANSPORT IN PWR COOLING SYSTEMS

FOLLOWING A POSTULATED

STEAM GENERATOR TUBE RUPTURE

A.K. POSTMA

P.S. TAM

1;0 INTRODUCTION

This report presents the results of a study of iodine

transport in the coolant systems of a pressurized water

reactor (PWR) following a postulated rupture of a tube in

a steam generator. The tube rupture accident is one of

the several types of accidents which are analyzed in

licensing procedures used by the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory

Commission (NRC) A specific goal of the present study.

was to provide information on iodine behavior which could

be used in the DEFACT code ( } The DEFACT code is a com-.

puterized mathematical model developed by NRC to predict

iodine disengagement from water under the tr nsient con-

ditions of postulated tube ruptures.

In 'he scenario for this incident, a tube in a steam

generator is postulated to rupture. The pressure difference

between the primary and secondary coolant systems would

cause reactor coolant to leak into the shell side of the

affected steam generator. Iodine and other fission products

present in the leaked primary water would enter the steam

system. Two pathways can be identified by which iodine in

the steam system could reach the environmen'. For accidents

.
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in which condenser water flow is maintained, steam would

be condensed and most iodine would be retained in the

secondary coolant; a small fraction of iodine would be

vented to the atmosphere through the air ejector. In a

second class of accidents (e.g. the loss of offsite power)

there would be no condenser cooling water, so excess

steam woulu be vented to the atmosphere through safety

relief valves. An appreciable fraction of iodine con-

tained in steam could escape to the atmosphere in this

latter case.

The magnitude of the potential iodine source term

depends on the extent to which iodine is retained by

liquid water in the primary and secondary systems. Iodine

retention by the liquid phase depends on mechanical aspects

of the leak process, on partitioning of elemental iodine

between liquid and vapor, and on the formation of volatile

iodine species such as organic iodides and hypoiodous acid.

The present study was undertaken to quantify these factors

as they relate to a tube rupture accident.

2.0 OBJECTIVE AND SCOPE

The objective of this study was to provide information

on iodine transport in the primary and secondary coolant

systems of a PWR following a postulated tube rupture

accident. Specific questions addressed were the following:

eWhat fraction of iodine would be present in the phy-

sicochemical forms of elemental, particulate, and

organic iodides?

act 38IS 2186 7072



e To what extent would each of these forms be retained

by primary and secondary water?

Information developed here is of a generic nature

and applies to PWR's in general. No attempt was made to

apply the results to specific accidents at specific plants.

Case by case analyses must be made for each plant to

arrive at an atmospheric source term using the DEFACT code (
or its equivalent.

3.0 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

A study was made of iodine transport in the primary

and secondary cooling systems of a pressurized water

reactor under the transient conditions of a postulated

steam generator tube rupture accident. The objective of

the study was to determine what fraction of iodine would

be present in the several recognized physicochemical forms
and to what extent these forms would be retained by primary

and secondary water.

Available information on iodine behavior was reviewed
and used to predict its transport following a steam gen-

erator tube rupture. The work completed supports the

following conclusions.

1. In the primary coolant system, inorganic iodine will

be the dominant form. No more than 0.1% of iodine in

leaked coolant will be present as organic iodides.

2. Inorganic iodine is the dominant chemical form in
..

'
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water in the shell side of the steam generator. A

small fraction of steam-borne iodine will be con-

verted to organic forms. Fractional conversion to

.

organic iodides varies inversely with iodine concen-

tration in steam. At an iodine concentration of
-0

10 pCi/g in steam, less than 0.4% of steam-borne

iodine will be converted to organic iodides.

3. Primary water will be atomized by hydrodynamic forces

as it flashes through the leak path into the steam

system. Drops having diameters as small as a few

microns were predicted when coolant leaked through an

orifice-like crack under a pressure differential of

1300 psi.

4. The fractional capture of atomized coolant in boiler

water and by steam separators was predicted to be

dependent on primary to secondary pressure difference

and on water depth covering the leak. Predictions

can be typified by noting that for a pressure differ-

ence of 1300 psi and 1000 cm of water covering the

leak, less than 50% of coolant drops would be removed

from steam. Later in the accident cycle, when the

pressure difference is 200 psi, 99% of coolant drops

were predicted to be removed from steam.

5. The models used in the present study were designed to
yield conservative predictions. The degree of con-

servatism could be reduced if more experimental in-

formation on iodine transport under the transient

conditions of a tube rupture accident was available.

4
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4.0 DEFINITIONS

In order to avoid terminology-related confusion, three

key terms used in this report are defined as follows.

1. Partition Coefficient: The partition coefficient, de-

signated herein as H, is the ratio of iodine concentration in

water to iodine concentration in vapor at equilibrium. Con-

centrations in each phase are mass of iodine per unit volume.

2
11

C
9'equil.

2. Decontamination Factor: This term has in past use been

given several different definitiona and thus has been a source

of confusion. As used here, it is a ratio of the amount of

material entering a process to the amount of material escaping.

amount of material entering process
DF =

amount of material escaping from process

3. Attenuation Factor: In this report, attenuation factor,

AF, has been used to symbolize decontamination factors for
specific iodine species. Decontamination factor is reserved

to represent the overall cleanup process including all iodine
forms.

5.0 ACCIDENT SCENARIO CONSIDERED IN THIS STUDY

In the envisioned accident, a sing.'e tube in the steam-

generator of a PWR suddenly develops a major leak. Due to

the pressure difference across the tubes in the steam gen-
erator (typically initially 1300 psid) primary coolant

iic n8is -

.
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leaks at a large rate into the steam generator shell side.

Based on the fact that most of the tube surface is

covered by boiler water, the leak point is likely to be

submerged beneath secondary water. However it is possible

that the leak point could be in the steam space of the

generator. The latter situation could occur for example

if the failure point was in the upper U-Bend part of a

U-tube evaporator operating with uncovered tubes. Also,

some steam generators employ straight tubes, the top por-

tion of which extend beyond the boiler water level. In

order to account for varying degrees of leak submergence,

the depth of secondary water over the leak point was

treated as a specifiable parameter in this report.

Iodine in the shell side of the steam generator would

include that normally contained in boiler water, plus io-

dine carried in with leaked primary water. Since reactor

power would be reduced following detection of the tube rup-

ture, the power transient would cause an iodine spike (3,4,5)
which would augment the iodine concentration in primary
water.

From an environmental release standpoint the worst

kind of tube rupture accident is one in which the condenser

is not functional. In this case steam generated following

tube rupture would be vented to the atmosphere through
safety relief valves. Another possiblility, which would

lead to an environmental iodine source term several orders
of magnitude smaller, is that steam from the affected

generator would be normally condensed. In this report it

has been assumed that the condenser is not functional, and

that excess steam pressure is vented to the atmosphere
through safety relief valves.

2186 $11
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6.0 IODINE BEHAVIOR IN THE PRIMARY COOLANT SYSTEM

Iodine behavior in the primary coolant circuit is

important because it determines the quantity and form of

iodine leaked to the steam side. Specific items addressed

in this section include the following:

eiodine forms released fro:a fuel

eiodine chemical reactions in primary water

evolatilization of iodine from leaked primary water

oatomization of leaked primary water during leak path

depressurization

oeffect of iodine spike

6.1 Iodine Chemical Form Released From Fuel

The volatility of iodine over water depends on the

chemical forms involved. Most of the iodine activity

involved in this accident would be released from the fuel-

cladding gap with noble gases during the spike (3,4,5)
caused by the power transient. An extensive review of

iodine releases from fuel elements was conducted by Ritz-

man, et.al. as part of the Reactor Safety Study. Ritz-

et.al. (6) concluded that while thermodynamic calcula-man,

tions favored cesium iodide formation, available experi-

mental information indicated that most iodine was evolved

as elemental iodine. Thus for the purposes of the present

report, inorganic iodine will be presumed to be released

from fuel in the form of I This assumption is conserva-.

2
tive because alternative chemical forms such as CsI or HI

would be less volatile over water solutions than elemental

iodine.

2186 3127
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Another important aspect of iodine release from fuel

is the fraction present as organic iodides. Because organic

iodides are more volatile than elemental iodine, a conser-

vative estimate of their abundance is needed. Most avail-

able information suggests that organic iodides form in

gaseous atmospheres subsequent to iodine release from fue1 ID .
Indeed the thermal and radiation fields within fuel pellets

appears to preclude the existence of organic iodides in the

fuel. After reviewing available information Postma and
IZavadoski concluded organic iodides accounted for less

than 0.1% of iodine released from fuel.

Martucci(8) reviewed iodine behavior in the primary
coolant system of a PWR and concluded that inorganic iodine

accounted for 90% of released iodine. The remaining 10%

was thought to be organic iodides. This 10% organic iodide

number was based on a separation method involving a water /

carbon tetrachlorido extraction. The authors of the present

report suspect the carbon tetrachloride extraction method

of yeilding organic fractions which are too high. The bias

is thought to result from a change in the distribution

coefficient of elemental iodine at very low mass concentra-

tion to favor the CCl4 phase. Thus a part of the elemental

iodine would be counted as organic iodides.

For purposes of conservatism it has been assumed in

this study that 10% of iodine released is in the form of

CH I nd that 90% is present as I As will be shown later,
3 2

the organic fraction released from fuel is not critical in

the present study because CH I w uld react with primary
3

water and be converted to an inorganic form within a very

short time.

In erder to avoid possible misunderstanding, it is

b b bhf$ 8
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stressed that the iodine forms released from the fuel will

not be representative of iodine released from water at a

later stage. As will be described later, iodine releases

under normal operating conditions tend to be mostly methyl

iodide. The predominance of organic iodides at the air

ejector, for example, mainly reflects the fact that organic

iodides are volatile, and therefore much more effectively

removed in vapor / liquid contacting processes than inorganic

iodide forms.

6.2 Iodine Reaction With Primary Water

6.2.1 Elemental Iodine

Elemental iodine released from the failed fuel

elements will react with primary water, forming various

ionic species in solution. At least eight reactions are

involved when elemental iodine is dissolved in water ( } .

. .

K I2'"9}y
I 9) -

- (I2(9a -Phase) _-_I2 1 -

I2(gas-phase),

- -

I2 (aq) +I~ =I- K=. - (2)
3 2 .. .

-e-
1 I 9) I

2
..

.j. .

K "
_

"
3

0 y- H+ + I- + HOI K" -I2(aq)+H2 3
2 "9I,II

c!t S8IS
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_.
K 11 OI .

. .

I

2 (aq)+H 0 gf II OI+ + I~ K =. .- (4)I '

2 2 4
I2(#9)

. -

IO~ I- 5H- 6K
~ ~

K2 (aq) +3H 0 -f- IO +5I +6II+3I
2 5 -| .' (5)=~

2(#9)I

. . . .

b 11+ + IO~ _H _IO~I!OI =
' (6)K '

llOI
. .

. . . .

K I OII 0 11~
11 0 - - 7 I Oli_ + Oli_ K .2IO_ +I_ +

2 2 7 ~. . - ~. (7)=

IO I
. .. .

_1
'-

0
IO~ +I~ b I 0" K .

~

I~.
(8)

2.=-

2 8e
IO

. . . .

The first four of these .eactions are known to be

fast. Rates of the last four reactions are not well

known, but these latter four reactions could be important

for long times. They would cause displacement of the

equilibrium to favor the liquid phase.

At equilibrium, the distribution of iodine between

the gas and liquid phases is governed by the partition

coefficient, II:

Conc. of I in liquid
II = (g)

Conc. of I in gas

2186 315
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In the liquid phase, all forms of iodine must be accounted
I}

for. Eggleton has presented numerical evaluations of

II based on equations (1) .through (8). Perhaps the most

striking feature of Eggleton's theory ( is the rapid

increase in 11 as iodine concentration is reduced.

The mass of iodine released from fuel to primary

coolant in the tube rupture accident is small. Very dilute
-6

solutions of iodine (10 to 10- mg/E) would be formed in

water containing boric acid. Primary coolant temperatures

are in the 500 to 620 F range.

Elemental iodine partition coefficients in boric
Uacid soltvions up to 250 F have been reviewed in relation

to containment spray performance (10) The following.

statements summarize the findings for elemental iodine.

* The partition coefficient increases sharply as iodine

solution concentrations fall below about one milligram

per liter.

eFor dilute solutions of iodine, trace level impurities

in the boric acid solution can play a major role in

determining the partition coefficient.

e The partition coef ficient increases with time after

iodine addition due to chemical reactions in the

solution. In a large scale spray test, II increased

from 200 at time zero, to 70,000 at 1000 minutes.

Based on the above characteristics, the iodine parti-

tion coefficient in primary water would be expected to fall

in the range of 5000 to 10.,000. In order to assure that

11
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conservative predictions are obtained in the present work,

the partition coefficient for elemental iodine has been

assigned a value of 1000. Future measurements may show

this value to be too low.

6.2.2 Organic Iodides

Because methyl iodide is the most abundant of the
IIalkyl iodidos identified as organic iodides and because

it is more volatile than heavier iodides, organic iodides

will be treated in this report as methyl iodide.

Methyl iodide is unstable in pure water at Figh

temperatures because it reacts with the water molecule:

CH I + H 0 + non-volatile products (10)3 y

If reactic.ns with boric acid and impurities are neglected,

the methyl iodide disappearance rate can be described by

d (CH 1)3

dt
- - UI U 0) (11)3 2

3

where (CH I) concentration of CH3. in solution,=
3

(H O) concentration of water,=
2

t time,=

k second order rate constant.=

At 25 C, k has a reported value(12) of 1.4x10- E
mole- -1

sec and the activation energy applicable to,

12
'

-It~ d8I('
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temperatures in the 30 C to 90 C range is reported to be

equal to or greater than 24.8 k cal / mole (12) Since.

primary water temperatures are appreciably higher than

those used in measuring k, an extrapolation is required.

An Arrhenius equation was used to predict the value of

k at primary water temperatures. In Figure 1, log 10
is shown as a function of 1000/T K, the usual Arrhenius

format. In addition to the line based on the k e.nd

activation energy given in reference 12, we have also shown

data points extracted from water-methyl iodide interactions

at 120 C( } A lower limit line was also drawn to serve.

as a conservative predictor of k for higher temperatures.

This lower line corresponds to an activation energy of

22.6 k cal / mole, and is expected to err on the low side

in predicting k values. The equation representing the

lower limit line in Figure 1 is

.

k = 4.95x10 exp -
00 (12)

. .

-1 -1where k = rate constant, Emole sec ,

R = gas constant, 1.987 cal / mole K,
U

T = temperature, K.

The rate of degradation of methyl iodide in the

primary coolant was computed using

C (13)= exp-At
o

fraction of CH 1 # ""i"i"9'wher -- =
C 3

first order removal constant,A =

[; y;] = exposure time.

13
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Figure 1. SECOND ORDER REACTION RATE CONSTANT
FOR HYDROLYSIS OF METHYL IODIDE
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A, the first order rate constant shown in equation (13)

was related to k by means of the following expression:

3 = k(10000) (14)
M

-3
density of water, g cmwhere p = ,

molecular weight of water.M =

Numerical evaluations of co'1ation (13), using the A

and k values defined in equations (12) and (14) are shown

in Figure 2 for 5 second and 10 second exposure times. It

is ev; dent that less than 1% of methyl iodide would persist

by tho time it was transported in primary water from the

fuel to the ruptured steam generator tube. The 5 and 10

second exposure times are typical values for 100 percent

core cooling flow. Residence time would increase apprecia-

bly after loss of forced coolant flow.

For purposes of conservatism, it was assumed that

the hydrolysis of nethyl iodide ceased at the 1% level.

When applied to the assumed 10% abundance of CH I released
3

from fuel, one predicts that iodine at the tube rupture

point would consist of 0.1% CH I nd 99.9% inorganic iodine.
3

This 0.1% represents an upper limit value for CH 1 which
3

is probably high by several orders of magnitude.

6.3 Iodine Behavior In Flashed Coolant

Reactor coolant water is superheated with respect

to the saturated water in the shell side of the steam

generator. Thus a part of leaked reactor coolant would
bbf,'
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be Clashed to steam. The flashing process would cause

solae of the iodine to be volatilized. The high relative

velocity of leaked water could atomize it, leading to

formation of particulate iodine. In the following analysis

it has been assumed that leak geometry allows jet-like

discharge of primary water into a shell side containing

saturated water at lower enthalpy. If flashing did not

occur, then neither volatilization nor atomization of

leaked wster would occur and the leaked water would merely

mix with boiler water. While flashing is thought to

be a realistic expectation for the tube rupture accident,

flashing of coolant would not occur for very small leaks

where water was cooled in the leak path. Also, if sub-

cooled water were present in the generator, flashed water

would be condensed immediately and iodine would remain in

water solution.

6.3.1 Volatilization of Iodine As A Result of Flashing

A conservative estimate of iodine vaporization

may be obtained from a model in which concentration gra-

dients in the liquid phase are neglected. As derived in

Appendix A, the fraction of a material volatilized from

a water mass is given by

*L. .

l- -
NP (15)F g=

. o.

where F = fraction of volatile material lost from

liquid,
,

M = mass of liquid remaining after evaporation,

7(" 38IS 2186 322



M = initial liquid mass,g

p = density of liquid,g

o = density of vapor,g
H = partition coefficient of volatile material.

Equation (15) is conservative for volatile materials whose

concentration in the liquid phase is depleted by the evap-

oration process. Thus it applies for cases where

9 2>1 (16)Hp
9

For cases where p /Hp is less thea unity, the soluteg g
would increase in concentration in the liquic hJ ase. An

upper limit to volatilization in this case may be obtained

by setting p /Hp 1, giving=
g g

F= 1- (17)
o

Equations (15) and (17) were numerically evaluated for

fluid densities corresponding to saturated steam at 515 F.

The ratio, p /p is 28.2 for this case, so the breakg g,
point in partition coefficient in switching from equation

(15) to equation (17) is 28.2. Results of this evaluation

are shown in Figure 3.

For reactor coolant at 605 F expanding into a shell

side saturated ut 515 F some 17% of the coolant would
flash to steam. The fraction flashed would of course depend

on the temperaturc. difference between tube and shell side.

Based on the 17% flashing line shown in Figure 3,

17% of elemental iodine (H=1000) would be lost to the

2186 223mBIc,a,.
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vapor phase.

For submerged ruptures, flashed steam would form

bubbles in boiler water. Scrubbing of iodine carried in

the bubbles would reduce the quantity carried into the

steam space at the top of the generator.

6.3.2 Break-up Of Flashing Coolant Water

Because normal operation of PWR coolant systems

involves primary to secondary pressure differences of the

order of 1300 psi, large pressure gradients would be

available to accelerate coolant through the leak opening.

The pressure difference would decrease with time as coolant

flowed into the steam generator. Pressure between the

two systems would equalize after an hour or so for an

assumed gillotine tube rupture.

Two calculational approaches were used to estimate

the drop size which would result when high pressure water

was ejected through an orifice-like crack. In the first
II4)a correlation for flashing water jets was used, and

the second method was based on aerodynamic break-up of
water drops (15) ,

Brown and York (l4) studied the break-up water and
freon jets when superheated liquid was discharged through

a nozzle into air. They found that drop size was related

to a bubble growth-rate constant, C, and the Weber number

of the jet. The growth-rate constanc, C, was defined by:

2186 325
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fC ATI I p ' 1b
P 2C= - TrD (10

t h,
L bL I l

bin which: C = growth-rate constant, (ft/hr ),
C = heat capacity of liquid,p
AT = degrees of superheat,

L = latent heat of vaporization,

p = density of liquid,
2
= density of vapor,py

D = thermal diffusivity of liquid.
th

The quantity D10* "We as found to be a linear funcdon

of C. D is the number mean drop diameter, and N is the
10 We

Weber number based on the jet diameter:

2
P d

"We
_

1 (yg)
-

a

velocity of jet,where V =

diameter of jet,d =

surface tension of liquid,o =

p1 density of vapor phase.=

For a pressure drop of 1300 psi, the correlation of

Brown and York (14) led to a predicted number mean drop
diameter of 0.2 microns. It is hard to concieve that

atomization of a liquid could result in so small a drop

size, and it was concluded that conditions for the tube

rupture were,beyond the region of applicability of the

'N h t bb$h
21
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correlation for flashing jets.

High relative speed between two fluid phase causes

breakup of the discontinuous phase (15) Breakup continues.

until the Weber number for the globules reaches a critical

value. The critical value of the Weber number depends on

a viscosity group, Ng , and on the manner in which the
discontinous phase is exposed. Quoting Ilinze(15) "For

Ng= 0 and true shock exposure (NWe) crit creas,

for a falling drop (NWe) crit "
*

The viscosity group, N is defined as follows:g,

P d
N =
vi p (d

where u viscosity of dispersed phase,=
d

density of dispersed phase,p =
d
o= surface tension,

D= diameter of drop of dispersed phase.

For N 1 < 0.01, the critical Weber number has the same
value as for N = 0. For larger N values, the criticalg y1

Weber number increases. At N = 0.35, the critical Weber
1

number is twice the value at N = 0.y1

The critical Weber number for a water jet would likely

lie between 13 and 22 when N is small. In the calculationsy1

made here, it was assumed that the average (17.5) of these

two values applies. For this case the Weber number is de-

fined as

2

(NWe)c & * =17.5 (21)o

2186 327
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where p = density of continuous phase,

D = drop diameter,

u = relative velocity between drop and

continuous fluid.

If the velocity of the continuous phase can be neglected,

and if frictional pressure loss in the tube crack is

neglected, the velocity, u, can be estimated from an

orifice equation (16):

2g C APc (22)u =
p

where u = average velocity of primary fluid

through crack,

g = gravitational constant,

C = orifice discharge coefficient,

AP = pressure drop from primary to

secondary,

p = density of primary fluid.

Using C = 0.6 and p = 44.25 lb/ft the drop size tan be,

related to pressure drop by equations (21) and (22) :

D= (23)
AP

where D = maximum drop diameter in microns,

AP = pressure drop in psi.

At a pressure difference of 1300 psi, equation (23) in-

dicated the drop diameter to be 2.1 microns.

The validity'of this procedure for predicting drop

r (s

'' d0 2
~ 23'
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size was checked by comparing the measured size of fuel

oil drops (1 I with equation (21). The predicted and meas-

ured sizes are listed in Table I.

TABLE I. Comparison of Measured and
Predicted Size of Drops From
Atomized Fuel Oil Jet.

Fuel Oil Properties: p= 0.86 g cm-
33 centipoisep =

-1o = 28 dyne cn

Jet Diameter = 0.020 inch

Measured Predicted
Pressure Sauter Diameter ( } Maximum Diameter,,

Drop, Psi Microns Microns

450 76 219
880 68 124

2280 61 53
4160 50 32
5700 52 25

While the measured and predicted sizes differ by as

much as almost a factor of 3, there is reasonable numeri-

cal correspondence. It is concluded that the predicted

drop sizes will be of the correct order of magnitude and

therefore suitable for use in the analyses performed in

this study.

In summary, it is concluded that primary coolant es-

caping into the steam generator may be broken into very fine

water drops. At the instant of tube rupture, a pressure

drop of the order of 1300 psi is predicted to atomize primary

coolant into a mist made up of drops of about 2 microns in

fbh j2924



diameter. Therefore most of the iodine activity is pred-

icted to be carried with fine water drops (an aerosol) dur-

ing early stages of a steam generator tube rupture accident.

As will be shown later in this report, fine drops

may not be efficiently removed by steam-dryers-separators

and could escape with vented steam. Experimantal investi-

gations are needed to confirm the predicted aerosolization

of reactor coolant as it flashes through a rupture path.

6.3.3 Effect of Iodine Spike

An iodine spike ould accompany a <ube rupture accident.

Since the iodine concentration in the primary water is

increased by 1 to 2 orders of magnitude by spiking, most of

the iodine activity in leaked coolant would be freshly re-

leased from fuel. The partition coefficient of 1000 which

was assigned to elemental iodine takes into account the fact

that iodine is freshly generated as oppose 1 to iodine which

interacted with coolant for many hours. Atomization o" pri-

mary coolant would be unaffected by the iodine content so

the spike activity would have no influence on the aerosoli-

zation process. Organic iodide formation in the secondary

system appears to be related to iodine concentration in

boiler water. Thus the assessment of oa anic iodid forma-v

tion in the steam side should be based on iodine concentra-

tions augmented by the spike and by leakage of reactor coolant

into the secondary loop.

7.0 IODINE BEHAVIOR IN THE SECONDARY COOLANT LOOP,

2186 330t? B8IS 23
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7.1 Elemental Iodine

Elemental iodine volatilized from flashing primary

water will be exposed to water in the steam generator. For

rupture points beneath the water level, vapor , borne iodine
would be exposed to the liquid in the form of a jet surface

near the rupture point, and as bubbles beyond the region of

jet breakup. If the interfacial exposure near the leak point

is neglected, then iodine absorption by boiler water can be

computed from bubble mass transfer. A conservative estimate

of vapor-borne I bubble absorption may be made from a model2

in which bubbles are assumed to rise as stagnant spneres
through the boiler water. In order to assure conservative

estimates, one can evaluate mass transfer for the largest
stable bubbles which can exist. According to Levich( } the

largest stable bubbles are some 3.6 cm in diameter and rise

at a velicity of about 30 cm/sec. For the stagnant sphere

model, fractional absorption may be computed from a curve
IIfor uptake by a sphere given by Crank The extent to.

which equilibrium is approached is shown in Figure 4.
The quantity M /M,may be related to the iodinet

concentration in bubbles leaving the boiler water using

C -C M

C - C /li (24)=

g

in which C initial iodine concentration in bubble,=
g

iodine concentration in bubble at time t,C =
g

iodine concentration in boiler water,C =
g

partition coefficient,H =

!"t "= absorption parameter from Figure 4.=
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Exposure time, t, may be computed from

b-t=V (25)
b

where t = bubble rise time,

h = depth of water over rupture point,

V = rise velocity of bubbles.b

An example calculation was made for water depths of

10 ft. and 60 ft., using bubble radius, a, equal to 1.8

cm, and rise velocity equal to 30cm/sec. M /M, valuest
were found to be 0.66 and 0.98 respectively, showing that

appreciable scrubbing is predicted even for modest water

depths. While the fractional approach to equilibrium,

M /M,, does not depend on the iodine species, it is obvious

from equation (24) that the partition coefficient H plays

an important role in the attenuation factor, C /C forg g,
the scrubbing process.

Liquid phase mass transfer resistance, which is

neglected in the bubble transport equations used to derive

the curve of Figure 4, wac evaluated using the findings of
Li, et.al.( 0) on bubble absorption. It was found for

elemental iodine (H-1000) that liquid phase mass transfer

was less than 0.1% of that in the gas phase and therefore

indeed negligible.

The partition coefficient for elemental iodine in the

steam generator water may be larger than that in the primary

coolant because of chemicals used to control corrosion.

2186 333
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Typical corrosion control systems include volatile (am-

monia + hydrazine) and non-volatile (phosphate + sulfite)

systems ( Martucci( ' measured iodine partition coef-.

ficients for such systems at several temperatures. Results

abtained by Martucci(8) are shown in Figure 5.
Two levels of partition coefficients are apparent in

the data of Figure 5. Although Martucci(8)does not iden-
tify the individual points, we conclude the difference 's

Ill)due to trace level additives or impurities. Postma

2500 for sulfite ion at a concentration of 50found II =
g

ppm and 200 F. For hydrazine additive the partition
4coefficient was 3x10 for a concentration of 10 ppm and a

temperature of 200 F. For water containing boric acid at

3000 ppm without other additives, partition coefficients

were of the order of 200. Partition coefficients listed
III)by Postm2 are instantaneous values, which are estan-

lished in time periods of less than about 1 second. It

is the short-time equilibria which govern bubble absorption,

as opposed to equilibria established after long (many hours)

times.

The numerical value of the partition coefficients

depends on what chemicals are present. If appreciable

O}canbeassumed, thenconcentrations of either N II or24
4

an II value of 10 seems reasonable. If one can not be

or SO}, then the same 11 as wasassured of unreacted N II24
used for primary water (11-1000) seems applicable.

Both Westinghouse (21) and Combustion Engineering
have measured decontamination factors across steam genera-

tors which are consistent with high partition coefficients.

Unfortunately these measurements are based on sampling of
steam through long stainless steel tubes. Deposition of

2186 T34
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elemental iodine on tube walls would be expected to be

significant, so these measurements are not directly use-

able to determine partition coefficients for elemen*.al

iodine.

7.2 Organic Iodides and HOI

The secondary coolant system contains vspor spaces

and dry surfaces not present in the primary system. Also,

temperatures are lower. These factors favor formation of

organic iodides in the steam system as compared to the

primary system.

Several studies have been made at operating power

plants on iodine behavior in the coolant systems, and these

provide a means for estimating conversion to volatile iodine.

forms. The most detailed study of iodine behavior in nuclear

plants is one reported by Pelletier While the Pelle-.

I )tier study was limited to boiling water reactors, the

similarity of BWR and PWR steam systems suggests that data

from BWR plants would support projections for a PWR.

Pelletier( } measured iodine concentrations in steam,

in condensate, and in off-gas. Off gas samples were taken

by means of a collector containing several selective adsor-

bent beds. The sampler used permitted discrimination of

particulate, elemental, organic, andiodine forms into :

hypoiodous acid. It was found that most of the iodit in

the off-gas train was organic, and that the air ejector

was the largest iodine source.

These observations can be used to compute the fraction

of iodine inventory present as volatile forms in the steam.

A 31
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Based on the exhaust rate of volatile iodine from the air

ejector and on the efficiency with which the air ejector

removes it, the rate of formation may be computed. By

comparing this formation rate with the rate at wl;.ch total

iodine circulates in the steam, a fractional conversion of

iodine to volatile forms may be computed.

In the present study the fractional removal of methyl

iodide by the air ejector was estimated as follows. For

an equilibrium gas-liquid contacting process, the fraction

of a volatile material remaining in the gas phase is

1Fraction in Gas = (26)
1+hH

where L = liquid volume,

G = gas volume,

H = partition coefficient.

L
For a BWR, g was estimated using an oxygen limiting con-
centration in feed water of 50 ppb and a water decomposi-

tion rate of 0.045 SCFM/MWT. For a reactor plant of 3300
6MWT capacity an? a steam flow rate of 14x10 lb/hr, anh-

value of 0.09 is predicted. Thishvalueleadstothe
prediction that 0.79 of CII I in steam would be removed by

3
the air ejector.

A similar calculation was made for a PWR where the

oxygen limit in feed water was taken as 0.01 ppm (8) and
the inleakage of air was 13 SCFM( } b was computed to.

G
be 0.13, and fractional removal of CII I by the air ejector

3
was calculated to be 0.71.

These estimates of CII I r m val by the air ejector
3
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are not highly accurate. For the sake of conservatism,

it was assumed in this study that only 50% of organic

iodidos in the steam circuit would be removed by the air

ejector.
A

Typical results of volatile iodine formation in BWR

steam systcms are shown in Table 2.

TABLE 2. Volatile Iodine Formation in BWR
Plants Computed From Results of Pelletier

Plant Steam Off-Gas I-131 in Volatile Percent
no. Flow Flow Steam I-131 in Volatile

kg/sec cc/sec pci/sec Off-Gas I-131
pci/sec

4
1 880 5.5x10 141 0.58 0.83

4
2 1000 3.8x10 43 0.28 1.3

4
3 850 3.3x10 100 0.016 0.03

4
4 1100 5.4x10 7.7 0.026 0.67

4
5 1100 5.4x10 99 0.23 0.46

The results shown in Table 2 for I-131, and similar data

for other iodine isotopes are plotted as a function of

iodine concentration in steam in Figure 6.

The results of Figure 6 show that the fractional

conversion to organic iodides and HOI varies inversely

with iodine concentration. This behavior is consistent

with observations of iodine behavior in containment ves-
}sels .

Data for plant number 3 fall appreciably lower than for

the other plants, suggesting that plant design and/or

of- S8f5
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operation can play a role in volatile iodine formation.

This is reasonable because radiation levels and the nature

of solid surfaces in the steam system, both of which would

influence organic iodide formation, could vary with plant

design and operation.

The line with slope = -1 drawn through the highest

point is suggested for use as a conservative predictor

for organic lodide formation in BWR steam systems.

The only source of information on iodine conversion

to organic iodides in PWR steam circuits appears to be that

obtained by Westinghouse (23,24) Hood measured iodine.

concentrations in air ejector off-gas and in main steam at

the Point Beach Unit 3 plant. In similarity with results

for BWR's Hood ( } found almost all of the iodine re-

moved by the air ejector to be organic in form. Unfortu-

nately, the off-gas flow rate was not measured, and the

design value of 13 SCFM was assumed by the present authors

in order to compute fractional conversion to organic

iodides. As with BWR's it was assumed that 50% of organic

iodides were removed by the air ejector. Also, since flow

rates of air ejector gases were not measured, the fractio-

nal conversion was arbitrarily multiplied by 2 to account

for the possibility that the flow was higher than the

design value of 13 SCFM.

Results of computations based on the data of Hood ( }

are summarized in Table 3. The PWR results given in Table

3 show that conversion to organic iodides is lower than

that observed for BWR's by about two orders of magnitude.

Westinghouse also reported measurements made at the
Yankee plant (24) Air flow in the air ejector wasConn. .

not measured, but was stated as 30 SCFM. Organic iodide

35
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TABLE 3. Organic Iodide
Formation at Point Beach

I-131 In I-131 In I-131 In Conversion
S t.ea m Air Ejector Steam To CH I'3
pci/g pci/sec pci/sec Percent

-52.68x10 5.9x10- 8.01 0.00295
-51.06x10- 4.64x10 6.05 0.00307

-5 -50.80x10 3.45x10 7.48 0.00184
-50.99x10- 2.48x10 6.15 0.00161

-6
8.14x10 1.96x10- 5.93 0.00132

conversion fractions were computed from the Conn. Yankee

data assuming 50% removal of CH I in the air ejector, and
3

assuming the air ejector flow was twice the design value.

Results are summarized in Table 4.

TABLE 4. Organic Iodide
Formation at Conn. Yankee (24)

I-131 In I-131 In I-131 In Conversion
Steam Air Ejector Steam To CII 1

3pci/g pci/sec pci/sec Percent
-6 -4 -11.18x10 1.67x10 3.72x10 0.180
-7 -4 -15.54x10 1.57x10 1.75x10 0.36
-6 -4 -11.41x10 2.llx10 4.44x10 0.19

-4 -19.49x10- 2.80x10 2.99x10 0.38
-7 -5 -2*1.92x10 7.63x10 6.05x10 0.49

-4 -2*1.92x10- 1.11x10 6.05x10 0.73
-4 -2*1.69x10- 2.82x10 5.32x10 2.12
-4 -2*1.19x10- 2.21x10 3.75x10 2.36

*icdine conc. in steam computed from boiler conc using a boiler
water / steam decontamination factor equal to 261.

36
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As noted in the foot note to Table 4, iodine concentration

in steam was not available for part of the data, and thus

was estimated using a boiler water / steam decontamination

factor of 261. This factor is an average value for

measurements reported by Salvatori(24) ,

Data of Tables 3 and 4 are shown graphically in

Figure 7. The results show the same concentration depend-

ency trend observed in BWR's, but for a given iodine con-

centration in' steam, much less organic iodide is formed

in the PWR. This difference is explained in terms of

differences in the steam environment in the two systeme

One potentially important formation mechanism in the BWR,

gas phase radiolysis, would be orders of magnitude lower

in the PWR steam circuit.

The line of slope equal to -1 drawn through the

highest point in Figure 7 is suggested for use as a predic-

tor for tube rupture accidents. While the increased radia-

tion fields in the steam system caused by the leaked primary

coolant would enhance the organic iodide formation, the

degree of enhancement would be small because the magnitude

of the radiation field would be small. As described

earlier in this report the data shown in Figure 7 already

contain a factor of conservatism of four, and no additional

factors appear to be needed to account for enhanced form-

ation of organic iodides under tube rupture accident con-

ditions.

7.3 Particulate Iodine

i

Two sources of particulate iodine are present. One
r

:,e JB!\
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is droplet formation of boiler water due to boiling. The

second is atomization of water leaked from the primary

system through the rupture leak path. The second source

is expected to dominate under accident conditions.

Droplet formation by boiling can be accounted for

by means of steam quality measurements under normal condi-
tions. According to Martucci(8) steam generator specifi-
cations limit moisture (liquid water carry over) to no more

than 0.25%. The particulate iodine concentration in steam

due to this source is:

C = 2.5x10-3(Cb) (27)
s

where C = concentration of iodine in steam due tos
boiling carryover, uci/g,

C = i dine concentration in boiler water, pci/g.
b

It seems likely that the moisture content would vary

with steaming rate, and this variation would impact the

numerical coefficient in equation (27). Since this source

of particulate iodine is expected to be minor compared to

atomized primary water, no attempt was made to model the

variation of moisture content with steam flow rate.

As described earlier in this report, leaked primary

system water is expected to atomize into droplets, the

fineness of which will depend on pressure drop across the

leak path. The atomized liquid would be collected by various

surfaces exposed between the leak point and the pressure
're lie f' v,alve s . , In the following sections removal of atom-

ized priNaryw'cSol$nt by impaction on surrounding tubes, by
gravity settling, by steam separators, and by bciler water
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will be discussed. The removal estimates made here are

based on highly simplified models. More sophisticated

estimates could be made if required.

Collection of atomized water drops by neighboring

tubes in the steam generator was modeled as an impaction

process. The suspended drops were assumed to be carried

by a gas stream moving at a velocity related to the pressure

difference. This velocity was based on orifice flow, as

defined in equation (22). Tube geometry was defined as 3/4

inch O.D. tubes, on square spacing with center to center

distances equal to twice the O.D., Area for impaction was

based on the fraction of cross-sectional area occupied by

the nearest 20 tubes. The fractional collection efficiency

at each succeeding circle of tubes was computed as:

' area of collectors'E= impaction eff. (28), total flow area

The overall penetration, (1-coll. eff.), was computed as

the product of the penetrations for each of the four tube

circles involved.

Impaction efficiency for collection of a cylinder

was related to the impaction parameter, K, by means of a

curve presented by Fuchs( } K is defined by.

K == (29)

where K = impaction parameter,

d = droplet diameter,

V = gas velocity,

gg 3kp = gas viscosity,

p = drop density

D = tube diameter.
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Using drop diameters computed from equation (23) and

steam jet velocities from equation (22), it was predicted

that impaction of atomized drops on surrounding tubes led

to only small attenuation factors. The calculated removal

efficiencies, are listed in Table 5.

TABLE 5. Predict 9d Removal of Leaked
Primary Fluid by Impaction on
Steam Generator Tubes

Pressure Removal Attenuation
Difference Efficiency Factor

psi Percent AF

1 66 2.94
5 6C 2.94

10 66 2.94
50 57 2.33

100 46 l'.85

200 33 1.49
400 9 1.10
800 0 1.0

1000 0 1.0
1500 0 1.0

The largest AF, about 3, occurs for low pressure

differences where large drops lead to large values of the

impaction parameter. Even though the target impaction

efficiency is predicted to be unity, overall collection

is only 66% because of the limited collection area.

Gravity settling in the steam space of the generator

was accounted for as a removal process for atomized primary

fluid. Upward velocity in the steam chamber was ccmputed
assuming uniform velocity of saturated steam at 735 psia

'bC bb! 41
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i' side a cylindrical chamber 165 inches in diameter.
6

Steam flow, at 100%, power was assumed to be 6x10 lb/hr.

Stokes law was used to predict a " cut-size" which was

define.d as the drop size which would have a settling

velocity equal to the upward steam velocity. The computed

cut-size drop diameters are listed in Table 6, as a function

of steam velocity. Steam velocity is expressed as a percent

of velocity at full power. Physical properties were eval-

uated for saturated water at 509 F.

TABLE 6. Cut-Size of Drops For Gravity
Settling in a Steam Generator

Steam Velocity Drop Cut-Size
Percent of Velocity dpc, micron
At Full Power

100 395
80 353
60 306
40 250
20 177
10 125

8 112
6 97
4 79
2 56
1 39

Whereas the cut-size theoretically represents the

break point where removal is either 0 or 100% efficient,

turbulence and non-uniform velocities would smear the removal

process. This was accounted for in the present study by

using the size-removal efficiency curve found to account for

smearing in cyclones (26) While direct, precise applicability.
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of this curve for cyclones can not be claimed for gravity

settling, it is thought to represent a reasonable approach.

The grade / efficiency curve defined in terms of the actual

and cut diameters is given in tabular form in Table 7.

TABLE 7. Droplet Removal Efficiency
Due to Gravity Settling

Particle Size Ratio Fractional
Diameter Collection

Cut-Size Diameter Efficiency

0.32 0.1
0.5 0.19
1.0 0.50
2.0 0.80
3. 0 0.91

>5.0 1.00

The data of Tables 6 and 7 can be used with equation

(23) to predict removal of atomized fluid in the steam

space of the steam generator due to gravity settling. It

was found that settling is important only for low pressure

differences and low steam velocities. For example, when the

pressure difference is 100 psi and the boiling rate is 10".

of full power, the drop size ratio (d /dpc) is predictedp
to be 0.22. Thus one predicts a fractional collection

efficiency of less than 0.1 due to gravity settling.

Steam separators and dryers can be expected to remove

comparatively large drops. We were unable to obtain an

experimentally derived grade / efficiency curve for separators

and dryers, but estimated removal efficiency on the basis

that their characteristics would be similar to cyclones.
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The cut size was estimated f rom Martucci's (8) statement
that " Gravity disengagement of bulk water is the principle

contributor to dry steam to about 60% power". This qual-

itative statement was quantified by assuming that gravity

settling and steam separators each removed 50% of steam-

borne drops at 60% power. For other steaming rates the

cut-size was assumed to vary with velocity to the 0.5 power,

the functional dependency which has been found to describe

the behavior of cyclone;(26) ,

,

0.5d V(1)pc(2) _
(30)dpc (1) Y(2)

where d cut-size at velocity 2,=

2)
cut-size at velocity 1,d =

pc (1)

V (1) velocity 1,=

V(2) vel city 2.=

The steam separators were found to cause significant

removal of primary drops only for low leak pressure differ-

ence and high steaming rates. Retention of flashed primary

drops by the steam separators / dryers is shown in Figure 8

as a function of steam flow rate and pressure difference

between primary coolant and the stear generator. Appreciable

attenuation factors are attained only after the pressure dif-

ference (tube to shell side) has decreased to less than

100 psi.
,

For ruptures which are submerged beneath the water in

the steam generator, appreciable scrubbing of droplets
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would occur. This scrubbing was accounted for in the pre-

sent study by gravity settling in steam bubbles rising from

the leak site to the water surface. Bubble size and rise

velocity were taken from Levich(18) who states that the
largest stable bubbles are about 3.6 cm in diameter and

rise at a velocity of about 30 cm/sec. Conservative results

will be obtained when the bubble diameter is assigned this

largest value because bubble scrubbing efficiency increr.ses

with decreasing bubble size. Using spherical geometry to

relate horizontal area and volume of the bubbles, the AF

was predicted to vary with drop size and depth of submer-

gence according to:

-5AF = exp (1.724x10 d h) (31)

where d = diameter of water droplet, microns,

h = height of water over break, cm.

Equation (31) was evaluated with h as a parameter and for

d computed as a function of pressure drop according to

equation (23). The AF predicted from equation (31) was

then multiplied by the AF within the generator tube bundle.

Results are pictured in Figure 9. As expected, the AF is

quice sensitive to water depth. However, even for the

greatest depth assumed, 1000 cm, the predicted AF is less

than 2 for tube to shell side pressure differences greater

than 500 psi.

Overall penetration of atomized primary liquid from

the leak point to downstream of the dryers may be predicted*

from a combination of Figures 8 and 9. Significantly, AF's

larger than 2 are not predicted for pressures higher than

" ;o 38IS
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500 psi. Therefore, an appreciable fraction of the primary

fluid flashed through the break point is predicted to be

available for venting through steam safety relief valves.

Volatilization of iodine from atomized primary coolant

would occur in steam bubbles rising in boiler water and in

the steam space above the water level. Mass transfer cal-

culations show that iodine in small drops would rapidly

come to equilibrium with iodine in cne surrounding atmos-

phere. The time required for stagnant drops to equilibrate

may be estimated by noting that 90% of the total mass trans-

ferred when a drop is exposed to a step change in surface

concentration takes place within a time parameter (Dt/a )
I19)of 0.4 Since iodine diffusivity in water is roughly.

-51x10 cm /sec at the temperatures involved here, the time

to attain 90% of the total mass transferred may be estimated

using

2
t = 0.4a (32)-5

lx10

where t = time in seconds,

a = drop radius, cm.

For a 100 micron drop the time is computed to be 1 second,

showing that mass transfer from atomized drops would lead

to essentially equilibrium desorption of iodine during

early stages of the tube rupture where fine drops are pro-

duced.

In addition to mass transfer aspects, one must ask

whethergUiatMeTdissolved iodine is reversibly sorbed. If
rtu u
chemical reactions which hold iodine in solution'are not

reversible, then desorption could not be complete.
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Desorption of iodine from boric acid solutions evaporated

to dryness was measured in conjunction with a large scale

containment spray test (10) Results are reproduced in.

Table 8.

.

TABLE 8. Iodine Loss by Evaporation

of Liquid Samples ( }

Sample Gross Fraction Fraction Lost
No Fraction Entrained by

Lost Desorption

1 0.218 0.031 0.187

2 0.127 0.089 0.038

3 0.088 0.033 0.055-

4 0.162 0.089 0.073

5 0.245 0.072 0.173

6 0.089 0.050 0.039

Data presented in Table 8 show that only a small

fraction of dissolved iodine (less than 18.7%) was in

equilibrium with the gas phase. If these results are ap-

plied to the tube rupture accident, one would conclude that

little of the iodine dissolved in leaked coolant would

desorb from steam-borne drops. In order to assure that

conservative estimates of iodine transport are made, it is

suggested that desorption of inorganic iodine from atomized

primary coolant be neglected in the analysis of tube ruptur

accidents.

2186 354
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8.0 POTENTIAL RESEARCri AREAS

The analyses presented here represents an improvement

over prior procedures in that the controlling physical pro-

cesses were identified and modelled. It is recogonized

that assumptions made in lieu of directly applicable exper-

imental information were patterned to yield conservat ive

predictions. If more information on iodine transport pro-

cesses were available, it is likely that a more realistic,

less conservative analysis could be made. Two of the more

important areas where additional information would be help-

ful are noted below.

8.1 Volatile Iodine Forms In PWR Coolilg Systems

Only two studies (those by Westinghouse) on iodine

transport in cooling systems of PWR's were available to the
1

present authors. More information is needed to verify that

the Westinghouse steam side data applies to all PWR's.

Studies of reactor coolant are needed to determine the or-

gan.!c iodine content, and to determine applicable partition

coefficients for inorganic iodine.

8.2 Particulate Iodine Behavior Under Tube Rupture Conditions

Analyses presented in this report show that atomization

of leaked reactor coolant is the dominant process leading to

iodine release in tube rupture accidents. Experimen'.s are

needed to determine both the size of drops formed when

primary water flashes through a leak path, and the degree of

removal of these drops in the steam generator.
,. s
eer o dc , ',i"'
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APPENDIX A

Iodine Volatilized By
Flashing of Superheated Water

Case 1. Depletion of Volatile Material In Unflashed Liquid

Consider a volume of water undergoing evaporation in

a steam environment, as pictured in Figure A-1

-- ,

Surface Conc = C 1
M \
C
4
$ ,_, Surface Conc. =C gg

b iN # 1 P

Water Globule

f o

Steam Atmosphere

Figure A-1. Mass Transfer From An Evaporation
Water Globule Containing Volatile Iodine

From the principle of mass conservation for volatile

material in the water globule one can write:

54
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Input rate = 0 (1)
(2)Output rate = C .-

g1p
9 -

Accumulation rate = d (3)g g

Setting input rate equal to output rate plus accumulation

rate results in

E d0=C , + (4)
gi d

Where C = iodine concentration in gas at interface,

E = evaporation rate = dm ,

dt

o = density of steam atmosphere,g
M = mass of liquid globule,

p = density of liquid phase,g

C = average iodine concentration in liquid,g

t = time.

An upper limit estimate of iodine volatilization may be

obtained from equacion (4) by setting

Cgi = CE (5)

and using the usual interfacial equilibrium assumption,

. =HC . (6)C
El g1

Where II = iodine partit ion coef ficient.
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These assumptions assure upper limit estimates because

concentration gradients which would develop in this case *

would deplete iodine in the outer liquid regions which

would make C <Cgi g.
Solution of the first order separable differential

equation (4) subject to equation (5) and (6) yields:

9 2
' ~ Hp

F= 1- - 9 (7)
. o.

Where F= fraction of iodine evolved,

M = mass of liquid remaining after flashing,

M = original mass of liquid.g

Equation (7) is conservative as long as the evaporation

process tends to deplete iodine in remaining liquid. This

gi p/g5Coccurs when C 1p/ g, which is equivalent to stating
that the exponent in equation (7), p /Hp is equal to or,g

greater than unity.

Case 2. Enrichment of Volatile Material in Unflashed Liquid

For this case, surface layers become enriched in

solute because when a mass of water evaporates, it carries

less solute into the gas phase than it was associated with

in the liquid. Diffusion in the liquid phase would limit

C values, and for very rapid diffusion equation (7) wouldgg
still apply. However the times required to flash vapor

from superheated liquid is very short (multiseconds) and

0;E S8IS
56
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C would be larger than C In order to obtain a conserva-gg g.
tive estimate for this case, liquid phase diffusion was

neglected. Thus it was assumed that the interface concentra-

tion built up to a value such that Cgg/pg g /p This=C g .

is equivalent to stating that when an element of liquid

vaporizes, it carries with it its associated quantity of

solute. For this case

F= 1b (8)
Mg

Equation (8) is equation (7) with p /Hp =1g
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